
Shropshire Group’s Report for TR Action 322 

 

 
What a disappointing time we are having – no Drive-it-Day and great weather but unable to 

meet up and drive our TRs 

The biggest blow of all was the cancellation of the Shropshire Spring Tour.  We had spent 

many months planning a five day/four night tour of the Peak District, staying at The Lee Wood Hotel 

in Buxton, for 20 cars and 39 people.  Fortunately, the hotel allowed us to reschedule our booking 

for next year. 

However, all was not lost because we ran a virtual tour, even with a virtual Rally Plaque 

(thank you, Alice).  The organisers, Greg, Peter, Gordon and Roger sent out a report each night.  

These reports contained details the routes we had not driven, descriptions of places we hadn’t 

visited and photos of sights we hadn’t seen.  A most enjoyable exercise.  It certainly firmed up the 

route instructions and sorted our lefts from our rights.  We are all looking forward to doing it for real 

in 2021. 

Last year was the 25th Anniversary of the founding of the Shropshire Group and Gordon is 

putting together an album to record the Group to date.  During the course of research, we came 

across Adrian Smith, who now runs the local Riley Club.  Whilst Adrian’s TR Activities pre-dated the 

Shropshire Group, he was an exceedingly early member of the TR Register and told us: 

“I am now wincing as I can hear myself saying "I cannot remember much, it was a long time 

ago" sort of thing! 

I was member 52, I think. I gave all my TR stuff away, Newsletters, Works Manuals, Spare 
Parts Lists (Standard-Triumph publications) to some deserving person who is a part of my memory 
fade. 

My TR was a nail but went really well, was BRG and primer in colour, pending a repaint into 
oxford blue, always put off. 

When I bought it for £95 the front wings were flapping and sills rotted so were replaced.  
The engine was out of a Morgan +4, hence 2088cc and TKA 534 was quicker off the mark than my 
friend Rog's TR3A 7043 PU.  It never let me down and anything that might have done was easily 
fixed, although I had help in fitting a new wiring harness, bought as a Stanpart. 

John Collins & I were going to the pictures one night when rounding a corner found a milk-
lorry in the way, so I took to the grassy earth bank.  It was more solid than it looked and bent the 
chassis a bit!  This was the motivation for the major re-build so I dismantled, had the chassis sand-
blasted and primer-dipped and was ready for the fairly simple ns chassis repairing. 

Meanwhile, I had bought a Peerless Phase II and had the misfortune to put a rod through the 
side whilst travelling pretty fast.  The engine was a complete write off, so I installed the idle engine 
out of the TR and was mobile again. 

At this stage someone in the TR Register in my vicinity (Crewe/ Sandbach/ Nantwich/ 
Potteries) made contact as they were restoring a TR which had some history and my naked chassis 
was going to save them appreciable time.  I would be in my early twenties and I think this person 
was likewise.  I seem to remember said person was a mover & shaker in getting the TR Register 
going.  So the chassis went.  I cannot remember what I did with the rest, but the tail and scuttle were 
pretty rusty. 

The other snippets I remember (old buffer time!!)  On what was the A50 I used to race a 
mate in his Spitfire back from Stoke Tech and there was a diagonal drain across the road which the 
TR would take with a predictable "hop" whereas my mate Bob only tried it once at speed in the 
Spitfire!!!  I used to gain loads at this point. 



Rog & I went camping in Cornwall in his TR3A.  We had a wonderful dice with a Sunbeam 
Tiger down the A38, the instant change from overdrive third to third enabled us to stay with it each 
time there was an overtaking opportunity.  He bought the car from Gold Seal Car Co., I think.”  
Thanks, Adrian, for sharing your memories. 
 The Shropshire Group have stayed together and in touch using e-mail, WhatsApp and the 
Group’s Facebook site.  We are even going to try a virtual meeting with Zoom! 


